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White Elephant Sale
Scheduled Sat, N^t. 1

doer. Dr. la #rttiii< so modem
that be has a built-in ita«ped car
thu will <k> 190 odlaa per hour.
But Us limit win do doubt be anmBd 19 Oat Dr. aac
thaaa paa«la-«ttb
lav tom eO, haada caved la and

er waa: ^met^ aHBM, mowever, 1 «■ Pvt that aap
local gnya want to baaMw it ter a
Sa—dbf Bisht's vraa and try enl
tW vaad. Dr. wOl ba oaty '
■tadtetdyautoiotoay
I vanaar dhaatc and stay
Thar* putOBg ft raOdly.
he would aot evan let Grace
and 1 borrow « last Mn
niVt Now tor the Me loapinc
poO on the candtdaM: (Rwtead
•of GaUup). For Jndv 1 would
aay L E. Peitrey. For Cteih, Ver
non Altrcy. Fv SberiB. BIS Car
ter. For Jaaer. ARjy BarSn. I
am not nylnc bow I »n going
vote, but I am nybMhow R looks
to me. Fact it, there ia am a man
on
tldcet mMr dda that is
not a good triad of mine. Lwould
atanoet bet a daode Ctaytoo even
If te ia a Doecrat Brnb Maoea
and Hanry Cn art m ugly tet

St.b

vodw foe MVMl-ttBtniM ^

*

^^MyaMSlaa p

Moet any maei you meet might be
an aetiva tulldali tor that oftlee. X ma l^vl^^a^■ eC Dr. Maiah.
bam MMy «ad 1 have accuaed
Urn of bnvlng Councibnanltta.
Fact N, I dont think that Doctor
would worh tor wages that low,
but whan a man gets deaerate be
U liable to V to fox-buntinf.
had a friend once that had ao
good poBilbilitlea. He was from
Nlctolas County and a Vue bore
KMtudflan. but be got so low as
to V Into die fox hunting buti
Fact la, he and Elbert Baldridge
can one enotber by their fW
names. I undeMand they have
datud Len %ooae Manager of the
Lafayette Botal in Lexington to
«xne up hfve and bring sane of
thoee Bhiegram. Dogs of his'n.
Boys, as Mend to friend, lay
Shouse. He is dynemlte. I
deixtand that be is so crazy about
hia bounds that be deeps with
wi*w. He wUl not oam a dog that
wUi not eat meat and claims that
he has the dtampion hunters of
Kentucky. Weil. Mr. Shouse.
ail up here in the mountains know
you are bragging, and we defy you
to bring a bunch of those "ten
derfoot” dogs up here and match
♦iMuw with our dogs. Name the
time and we wm take you like
Grant took Ridnnond. We want
tw high-hat Stott Just plain oldfadikwle tox-tawsps. Why. we;
-have a gay here fiuk baa a hlrdT
,
vtao .am he exp tdm
tidBg in your part of the country.
FMlaw by the iMto eg BeM
tM ao sorry for the feltow,
daea not know if he bxs a h------or a Httar or a potariar. Buxam.
be is game and wQl bxek «nse
muti of Ma to a finish.

Tobacco ADotmeds
DiKssRed By Twner
4Mk air-cured and dark flieeue
^pag win be toe same in flw 1M2
an is mi, the SMto'dUUk ofOce
C. B. Tuner, chaiman <d the
Rowan County Agricultural Con■arvatton Aseodatk^ points out
Omt this aMxns all farm allot■HBts wffl remain the tome except
(r^[ii iMFagad.)

Iftw AMtOm Of
CHrTbGetGnn
.

Work hxi been started on laying
VS mabm into the aaw addltiona
to 1hea9 of Mwdiiit. and redVoto e< ttnae BaWda are

paetod to bemthwibg

^

NUMBER FORTY-FOUR

Estimated 4000 Votes Will Be
Polled In Tuesday’s General
Eleetion, Say Political Experts

The second meeting of the Morehead P.-TJt. was held Thursday
evening at seven o’clock, at the
Morehead hi^ KfaooL The fol
lowing program was given:
Most CoostnKtive Profwaal Song, "Amerkx^the BeauttfuL"
Before Voters In Many
nag Salute.
Reeding by iH ag the ‘AmerlYears
can'B Creed."
Tlw attenticxi of aU citizens is
Busineia.
Demonstration by the boys and
called to ConstitutionBl Amendthe Rowan County Art Prolect
it No. 1. which will appear up girls who are In the vmnasiuni |
and White Eleidant Sale as a re- on the ballot at the general elec- clasaes, directed by Mias Clvaert
in celebration of National Girl
Mlt of the ExUMt of children's tion on November 4. mi
and Mr. Holbrook.
Iscoct week, the Morehead group
creativa art from Rowan County,
Song. "Old Shep." and "Be Hon-; j, engaged in a most active proat the NatJonal ConventloB in Cinmore money for our I est with Me." by Josephine and J.' gram Sunday, in observance o
tinnaU last May.
1 National GM Scout Go-To-Chur
schools in Rowan county without j C. Black.
The creative art work in the!
' Talk, “The White Elephant ch Sunday all scouts attended their
county scBools U made pOtaible by addidonal taxes.
Sale." by Mrs. W. H. Rice.
1 respective churches in uniforms
This amoidment. if adopted.
the funds raised each year by the
Moving picture of the Fair Pa-! und sat together in a body. DuriU permit the legislature to ap tade and other town interests."
White Elephant uie.
propriate funds in addition to the Tayior Ellington.
The sale wiU open at 8:00 a.
preaoit school per capita In those
Saturday, November
to the Home Be
Wedoesday evening a Hallowe'
school districts in the state where Boom for refrcxbment
en party was held In the base
educattonal services offered and hot ehocolato.
ment of the Christian Church
the childrre are below standard.
Several new members were ad 8:00 o'clock, where the scouts en
Coostltuti<mai Amendment No 1 ded to the P.-TJ4. arcantogtte.
tertained their friends.
has been endorsed by the Ken
wlU> a
Friday and Saturday have
tucky Education AsaociaUon. the
affoed to
designated as 'Tag Day" when
Stote Board of Education, the State
tage wUl be sold to secure funds
Pederatian of Womre's Cluba. the
ter
the treop.
Kentucky Coogrres of Parmts and
All girl scouts are actively par
Tmdiera, the Kentucky Federatton
pim
of Labor, the SUte Farm Bureau,
of tfaa local troop ore as
and other civic organizations. It
follows:
is non-partisao and non-poUtlexl.
Martha Wellman. Peggy Rey
and ita only purpoae is to make
nolds. Janice Caudill, Elaine Ly
possible improved educational ser
on. Barbara Shafer, Elinor Dud
vices throughout the state.
ley. Martha Lane. Betty Bailey.
the past Kentockiana have
Billie Jo Robinson, Florria Lyon.
been slow to amend tfae State ConMargaret GuUett. Ann Mae Man
stituttan. This amendtni»nt. howning.
Barbara Tolliver, Kareen
le of the moat construc
George, Lida Clayton, Margaret
tive proposals fiiat has been
Carnette, Geraldine Hyden. Elizabrought to the attentiem of the
btoh
Roberta.
Patsy Young. Louis
volere for many years. It it
Carter. Janet Hrery. Agnes Smith.
worthy eg the support of all KaBCecil, Alice CaudiD. Betty
tucldana.
ford, Gay Banks, Thelma
Why you should vote
Sox, Nanette Robinson. Frankie
1. It will make poaPbto much
Jatoiiuii. Jmei Patrick. Nancy
bettB- school services in
BMfereuk. Paoltoe McBmyer. PatKaxtae^ OM an to
- ^
NRIy Jexn Caakey.
lira. W. H. Rice, chainnan of
tfae White El«ph«rt Sale, which
win be bcU Saturday. November
1ft, received thif week, a larse
bundle of clotbinc. books and other articles for the nle, from Mim
Laura Beam, Waililnctoii. D. C.,
Natiocial Art Dlreetar for the
American Assodation of Univer-

When yon can Dr. C. C. Nl

Reasms Why You
ShoRid Vote “Yes”
On Amendment 1

P.-T.A. Meeting
Held Thoraday

Scout Troop
Has Active Week

Capt E. SalisiHiry
To Appear Here
Wedn^y, Nov. 5

Bffl Carter Makes
Fhul A
3

ifj

2. ' H will pntoet flto

■

Interest Keyed To High Pitch In Both County
,And Municipal Races As
Deadline Approaches
Harriog inclement weather
aiier. me voting populaiton of
Rowan County
Qty, will cast appn
ipmximatcly 4.000 ballots in the
General EHection, to bo held next Tuesday. November 4. This
number is considerably smaller than four vuars ago. when a
total of 4.413 votes were cast for county officers. The de
crease in the expected vote is said to be due to the many
Rowan Countians who are now emptoyed oataide the state in
defense works or are serving in sonoe branch of the armed
forces.
In Morehead. the number of votes cast in the city elec
tion is expected to reach at least 900. Although tbe highest
previous hniioting was 660. there has been coi.........................

in the voting popubtton since
the incorporktioa at the ad

ett7.
EBjahM-Hogge ditionstheto the
deadUae drew near
inegeased am' on the part of
Makes Statemenl™^^”.
the e
for L
To Rowan Voters:‘°„'f^^!S

QuHlidste For CoonlJ Atlor- ■' bo-rvof. • t-ool—
elected, it will be the first Hrn» in
f Trotoises To Be Fair
the history of Rowan Cousdy -that
AM Baamt Official
one political party has captured
all of the county ofliceB.
In addftion to the races for
county and municipxl odfiees, tbe
ballot will carry tw»,- prapoaed
Conrtitottonal A—tomada. AmexdRisit number I would provide
tor toe dbtrihwttox of not more
then (re percent of tbe sebooi
tnad. « otoxr (has e cere
pa box

-

R Bwffi be xeuuMBkrt I
Uxpxytox of the Stote becausa tl
win penalt d» General AtoHUbp j
ItrBbcto DfsMct
to aptomatote toboel funds fbr'
llRnwaa and Bate Counties.
thoBC iSatrkIs wbldi need help
In the race for Rowm County
the noot, without ptottog on a
Judge. Dun Parker, Denrocrat. b
blsakxt eatax ovor toe entire State.
Ijoppo^ by the incumbent I. E;
4. The gi npurt b educattoosfly
Pelfrey, Republican.
Mund end muxxlly rtghL
For County Attorney, Elijah M.
8. Many school ditoriets of toe
Hogge. b oppoKd by J H Powers.
Stote win be bMped, none wiD be
Bvoits Ptumed For
Republican.
banned.
ELUAB M. BOGGE
WUliani R. Hudgina. Democrat,
Meeting
BE SURE TO GO TO THEi^ ,___
seeks the office of incumbent
POLLS ON NOVEMBER 4.
'>*
On October 6th. tbe Democratic
Admiral Richard Byrd, famoas
;“|c«idi,
County c
Court Clerk. Vernon AlAND VOTE -YES" ON AMEND- 5?“
th^Ub
xecutive Committee of Rowan
explorer
and
adventurer,
will
be
MENT NUMBER 1.
|Tl^b^Noverobef 5, aftereoor.
Irey. Rdpr
ipublican.
the outstanding speaker at thu County met in Morehead and ”
For Sh.
aieriff. Bill Carter. Demolected
Elijah
Monroe
Hogge
year's session of tJA Eastern Ken
lor ih, oll.cr
M.rvm Adtucky Educational
Association.
kins. Republican candidate
^Vtor^rira^^on^^'^lTbe renowned discoverer will
Anorney
, /yty Hardin, Democrat, incum"Antarctic Adventures". Ir his formal announcement fo'-ibent candidate for the office of
the stone age to visualize the'»Pe“J'
ateiort unbelievable things of I at one of ttte central meetings, and . lowing the acceptance of the Corn- | jailer, is opposed i» the Reoubwhic* one reads. In fast succes-i will illustrate his Ulk with pic-, ir.inee's nomination. Mr Hogge;
^y Isaac D Caudill
thrill are * lures.
| sund that he would perform the '
Sion, thriU piled
of the Is-I A fine program has been plan-' duties of that office to the best of
shown wonderful
I
of
them
lo’’
th«
EKEA
sessions,
and
I
his
ability
ani
that
everyone
|
the
office
of
Tax Con_________
lands themselva.
just treatc:oroner. Clarence R. Kidd,
Dttmocral. i.' opposed by J. L.
^odd ceremonies and costumes of'The annual three-day convenuon
Mi Hogge s hnal statement v Brown. Republiom.
incrresmg
l Lhese savage tribes, their weird re- starts on Thursday. November 9. the voters of Rowan County whMagistrate. District One.
E«1 C™. .xp.rdl-il.8lou. diuic^. .od U,. mor. 1„1 wiU, ,p
.p~..p8 ■. IJO .,11 parti.ip.l,
Tu^d..'. G.n riijsh -Amburgey, Demixaail. i;
I Election follows
posed on the Republican ticket bv
Uires for war relief abroad am-11™“** details of their everyday p m . in the Ashland Methodist
J M Perkins.
ounted to more than $47,000,000 >lv«. The cbmax of the story of church
A Morehead Banquet, which 5 To The Volers
In the Second Di.-itrict. .f
B
the end of June, Mr H C 1 ‘‘Oow" Septets the stirring
Rose. Democrat, is oppooed hy the
Of Rowan County:
Haggan. chairman of Rowan l
(ConaiiBed on Faae 4 1
(Couttnned on Page Four)
incumbent Herbert V Moore, ReDuniig the
Red Cross Chapter an-_____ L________
______ ^____ __________
____
riif I w... aomnoter pubiiran, for M.igistrate
nounced today. Included in that;
,
n ■
¥
I total are suppUes valued at more '
MaYOrS
for Co -ity Attorney ..r ihe DemIh District Thri-e, James H
MayOr 8 rTOCiamailOn
PTOClamatlOn
---- ---$2S.OOO.OOO ...U..U-------pUFSnnw InrrPflQPithan
which were pur-[ [
ocralir ticket. I have been unable Brammer, Republican, reeks the
kJUUTT
‘
^ j chased by Federal Agencies for!
WHEREAS, conditions in the world today have nece<«3i- to see iJl the voters in Rowar fis-al court real of mcumbenl Mag
I distribution by the Red Cross. The ‘ tated an unprecedented peacetime extension of our Armv, County
F<n Ilia. lea-mi l fee! istrate Ileiuy Coa. Democrat
should make
make -^.me
i»me fm;.i
To CaD_On Each Farwer In'remainder was given through the. Navy. Marine Corps, Coast Guard; and
that l should
(Coottaii«j on Page ii
statement To those I hnv»
Red Cross ipeciai war relief fund,
Rowan County
WHEREAS, our national civilian defen.se program nec
contributed by the American peo
Merchants Chih Meets
Youi farm can help to "win the ple last year; and Includes the essitates a strengthening of all those services essential to the
, Monday At CoUeae
i
——'
—
ar and write the peaoe." aaya lixhle of Chapter produced ar pnHic health and welfare; and
•eeretory of agriculture. Claude ticles.
R. I^iekxrd.
Haggan emphasized that
But to do toil ...to help teed
hurricane, tornado, drought, earthquake, fire, explosion, epi- \
__________
meeting, on Monday night. Novthe British, to help feed Europe's
deuiic; and
i two college gridiron encounters ember 3, al 8 30 p. m., in tbe Facmnnons after the war and to fewl
WHEREAS, the international situation still continues to are on the schedule for Morehead «uty Dmmg Room of the CoUegy
people properly ..be Red Cress depends for tfae ..
•afeteria.
week
Cafeti
Ipobito oat toat every farm in of its ireny activities at bonie. such cause intense distress among innocent victims, making essen-|fo^bali fans this College
-froah''
A delicious dinner is being ptanmnity abroad; and
relief, service to tiie tial American aid to suffering
AmertexwSr
tbe Uttle broth- oed. Members are urged to aidnettaDMx
armed foretk public health, and
'teod this regular business meeire needed.
home nursing, life saving and ac- utkm in our land
Under toe guidance at state and cidcBt prevesttoB tostruethxL
and otherwise
e men of our armed lorces and ineir.
Virginia, here, Friday afterPointing out that reUef had pre
uuuutj agtlkUltonl defrere boards
ond, to carry on in our own and every |
October si. The gam* is
loved ones at home; second,
these food neede are being brok viously been made available, to
welfare .programs
as _________
scheduled te
get underway at 3 oo
other community such indispensable
indispe
_
. ..
en down teto ragtonal, stote and the extent that war time condi
Bed Cross PubKc Health Nursing, instruction in Home Nurs- p m.. at Morehead's Jayne Sudtions would permit, te Poland,
ing.
First
Aid.
Water
Safetr
and
all
kinds
of
accident
prevenlum.
Although there are only
Rowan Norway, Belgium, Greece, the
County Agrtonltaral B e f e n s e NetberUads and Togoalavia, Mr. tkm, aad through tfae Junior Bed Cross in the schools, to act fourteen members of the fresh- j |
*hey are reported m ■
Board, annoupees text-wRRtn the HxgMB said that to recent moo- ac the medium for service by our young people; third, to ren-' i"*"
next few weeks a sapreeretattvx tos American Bed Cnns Bidlef der protection and relief in case of the sforelmentioned dii^ I
'
at the eeunty board wO esO on has bere distrilmtad to Great ■eters, and fourth to undertalre the administration of Am- ;
-^Sn'for their oney "
;
i
reeh farmer to team what to- Brltoto. the Britiah Mitofie East. eriean aid to strecken non-combat«Bts and refugees abroad;
attraction of the ' Thursday. October 23, at tbe
be will «Mse in toodpro- China, rnnea, Ftoted and Spain.
WHEREFORE. I, Clarence H. Allen. Mayor of Moreheac. week, the Morehead Ea^es var-i Morehead Sloekyards is as foldtotieR to IMS as a cretetbotlan
prodaim tbe period of the 1941 American Bed Cross Annual aity squad will encounter Concorti j lows;
rePsgaA)
to nattotal IMiui i,
r 30. a time during CoHege. of West VirginU. in the Hogs: Packers, $8.M; Medluma.
Bon Call, from November 11 to N<
Mater toCMBXH nawtod to Krewhich the publk-epirited peopie of this community, both men Wlird contest of the home sched-' $6.S0—-$9.7S. and Shoots, $9JM^
tocky, aeeer^ to toe Sttox Agof $9.50.
aad vnaien. boys and girts, should make every effort to sup two wins against two record
- - ■
■ are *7,
defeats,
Cattle:
Steers. $7.3S_$B.SS:
port
stpengthoi the Bed Croes by enrplKng through our
Bcrgeret Tharre K. Whtto, L. iseal chRpter as members of tbe Red Cross, or by renewing having won over Davis-Elkins »- Heifers. M 90—$8.55; Cows. $439
—85.5a.
T,
and
smotbertog
Rio
Grande
bT
eretttagCSfcxrU.&AnBT.Ptoto' ahips in it; and I further proclaim that it is tbe 104-0. They bowed to Westrei in Cows and Cahres; $4BAS—
mouth. Gteo. wffi te at toa ■
___ of aQ 08 who are residenta of Morehead thai our mem the wasnn opener, as toe HiRtsp- tMT.OO; Stock Cattto, tlljto-.
ihanUp enroOmcDt fai the Bed Cross amt be larger than ever pers ran up a 14-0 toad, and last
Ws year, in «dcr to enaMs this great national organixation Saturdy dnppad a bard-fought Cahier. Top Veal
m. to hitoi- iix appiteawto
te nekted to this
tosel with Mm^ CoOace's Thoro- Medium. IllJO; Cen
rnmM-M tegnlreAgBto
' at ovra to meet whatever danands may be mads apaa tt.
■lhteate.14.7.
Large, fia.00-»lk9*.
: gistoix I re Bite 4^
AxWiB* Cater tiatata«-

In the dosing deya bcCsre the
General
which wB be
held next TuaVsy, Neventoer 4th.
Bin Cartor, Dimpgatte nomtoee
for the odfice M Sheriff of Rowsn Cixaty, appaxis to the voters
of Rowan Cm ' '
port and influi
at toe pons,
bis platfarm.
with srfaieb ha feels that the r
er majarlty of tbc voters are al
ready taraiUxr. Mr. Carter stated
avib toat be makes no premises
to do the impoasibie. but does
premise to fatthfuUy discharge the
duties of the office of SheriS.
fearleaaly, efficiently, and with
the Interest of the taxpayer fore
most in mind, sritbout favorlinn
or partisansbip to any.
Mr. Carter has publicly named
his intended deputy. Mr. Moody
Barker, in which be has the tuUifldrece. and it is his belief
that he and Mr. Barker wO] be
able to render Rowan County
tiOD of the office

Alnfral Byrd To
Speak At LEILA.

Red Cross
RoU CaD StartsjH
Tuesday, Nov. 11th

Food Production
In Year 1942 Must El

SALES REPORT
MOREHEAD
STOCKYARDS

rsTwis

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
THE MOREHEAD INDEPBPfDENT

CommissioiMr’s
Sale

________________ (Ometol «rtsB •< Kswma CMstr)

TUKE was sunk several hundred
miles south of l;»land October Ifl.
Poblished each Thursday moraln* at Horehead. Kentucky by the
The President Inid a pres conINDEPENDENT PUBLISHING COMPANY
fe-ence the sinking of tr.e LE
HIGH
seems to establish that
APVERTISINC RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
merely keeping ships from actual
WILLIAM J SAMPLE..
. .Editor and PubUriicr enmbat areas no longer proiecti
them.
HARVEY S TACKETT
...........Aaodate Editor
The Navy Deportment announc
One year in Kentucky ..............................................................»JJO
ed the destroyer KEARNY, “at-,
EIMe Jobnsa
tacked by a submrriny undoobtedSix Months la Kentucky................................................. !!!!!! .75
Defendant
ly Gentian" on October 17, reach
One year Out oT State..............................................................] ] 2^30
ed port with eleven crew members
By virhie of a judgment and or
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
miss'ng, one crltjceUy Inlunsd and der of sale of the Rowan Circuit
eight injured slightly.
Court rendered at Uie October
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1M4. at the post,
iTerm thereof, 1941. in the above
The House paaaed i
office at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act of
—rm of
March 3. I87».
the Senate a resolution authorizing Ij cause, for Che sum of two hundred
twelve (S212M) doUars and three
g at American n
I hundred
eleven
dollars
ships.
,and sixty ($311.80) cents with InOPM Production Director Har i terest at the rate of six percent per
rison issued the following sum- | annum from the 27th day of Augmary of production progress-; uat. 1941. untU paid and Its coat
Ships—all Navy and Maritime therein I shall pi^d to offer
extracts are ahead of | (or sale at the Court House dooi
schedule and by the end of Nov-|i„ the City of Morehead. Kenember one 10.000-lon cargo ship lucky, to the highest and best bld,wiU be turned out every day; 1 der. at public auedofl on the 3rd
Bombers—designs ready tor maasiday of November, 1941, at one
prodpeUon snd four gigantic new o'clock p m or thereabout, upon
.plants will be in operation byia credit of three (3) months, tbe
.next summer: Tanks—production I following described property toI being doubled by farming out to ' arti
make 2.000 a month: Powder and, ___ ______ __
Small Arms—abreast of schedule ' Number 471304S.
with thirty of seventy planned , Or sufficient thereof to produce
plants now in production, sixty- [ the sum of money so order«) to be
one by spnng.
made For the purchase price, the
The President annoimeed that} purchaser mu« execute bond, with
by January 1 he will place before approved securiOea. bearing legcl
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
Congress a program to step up ] mtereat from the day of sale, un
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
tank outrut to double the present HI paid, and having the force and
CLAUD* L. CLAYTON
.iroducUon. He said effect of a judgmenL Bidders,
FOR CO. COURT CLERK the swngtam is being developed will be prepared to cieimly piom- i
FW Cenrty
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
primarily tor this country's own pUy with these tsmi.
'
Cl V. ALFUT
needs. Major General Devera.1
T)gn Pariter
DAN PAKKES
M farce commander, speakARTHUR BOOGR
rmrxisr
for COUNTY ATTORNEY
Philadelphia, said there are
FOR CO. COURT CLERK
already ample tanks for training
purpo»
The
OPM
Defense Contract DisFOR SHOOFr
tEibution Division issued an Amy
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
MARVIN ADCINB
of existing contracts,
ELUAH K. WOGGB
ottering the best subcoatiacting
FOR JAH£R
opportunfties and announced
FOR SHERIFF
plan for prine contractora
iSAAC B. GADIHU.
'•dopr whole small industria far
■nx CAsns
be <hw gfh,gi - “SMaian TBrectnr
FOR CORONER
Odhxm said tte CRrtiMrWrigM
FOR JAILER
Airplane Company, tor »vsmpu
J. L. noWN
ALBT BARDIN
has adopted the tadugtry and WBf
farm
-tetlers to
for MACHSTRATE
------------- ---------- . .
•
by

Political Annoimcementa

DEMOCRADC
. NOMINEES

FOR CORONER

REPUBUCAN
NOMINEES

inswuc Me. I)

CXARRNCR R. rasn

FOR MAGISTRATE
Rl.tJAH AMBDRGRT

FOR MAeOntATB

FOR^^GiaiyTE

fORJUfiaSTRATS

Quartenaaater Corpa will
make its contract awards on a
reglcm! basis, direct negnttaOcaa
will be made with bidders, aad
will no lonae- be '*the chxnbiatfiig factnri’ in making awmr^
Omi Dtrectors KnnA^,.
RfllmaB and War mti Navy Secretartea SttHermei Bum iM

FOR MAGISTRATE
fPWCHM-Ba. 4)

RARL ROlMXn RC2AN

FOR CONSTABLE
<DWrfet Na 1)

FOR CONCTABLE

gre*te« TMjp ageroHn can gat.
these dayr: when material on the
batO^eld Is everyaiing." They
ashed employees aid employe

rihatioa •
_
______
3. H. ADAMS
I of labor difficulties so they
receive "Ijinnediate
-v^ment of $96JII0.(M)0 to the Russian
Hon."
I cf/ned Amtorg Trading Company
The Labor Department ...........
reported
; far imports of maganese and other
—
l.oiiteriaU necessur/ to Urutedi^'^
»«*eTate income
Siaiet defense industry
families in large riOea are now
The Federal I.x>an Agency an- ® ® Percent higher than before the
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Cards
DR. D. DAY

Do Your Fafl Shopping Now At

The Bargain Store

Jeweler - Optometriat

om.

<^Z:.‘z^rz

T^e advantage of these prices before they go higher.
We have a big line of ladies’ and mens’ fall and winter
merchandise at reasonable prices. Ladies' coats, sweat
ers, dresses and shoes. Mens’ horse-hide jackets, mack
inaws, jackets of all sorts, sweaters, pants and shoes.

“ -sr: 2>t»

SPECIAL! FRL AND SAT. ONLY SPECIAL!

4-H
Club News

CITYCABl
PHONE.

Truck, Bos Ownos
Urged To Cooperate
On hrentory Drive
••VI. e*a.
------- -----------------------------------

complete retunu tbia week in toe
“

-

tpueij

^

- ----------------- d by Governor
Johnaon. Prompt returns wUl
pm rxpease oC further ia-

PkMB»

tistaon and the War Departhave recognised the importance of truck a^ biu traosportattan in the national defense program. The Highway Traffic Ad
visory CZommlttee to the War De
W4 tto CuMoIUatee Uw. partment has asked the Federal
Works Agency to make a natlonai
Ofto
NwI
trucks.
[buaees and freight traUer*.
I The committee wants to set up
Ifarehorf. KeaUMkr
a detailed central and regional
register of all trucks, busses, and
freight trailers, similar to the rec
ords already available on railmm BMcg to flu J. A. Baya I'oada, water shipping, and avtaUon. The InformUon is urgently
imeetoy Btora where be wM needed in planning more effective
he toeetod every rrMay. txSB. use of highway transportation—
tor example, m the deUvery ofi
military and civilian supplies, in |

D& HAROLD BLAIR
DENTIST
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The Bargain Store

bMta and brings on the sport of was chosen National 4-H Dairy
hunting the squirrel
iJith
.............
- - dog. Queen. Her reward was *250.00
Squirrels thav« been reported aii, A 4-H

iBTCBtory Of CoBnerdai V*-i
;tae a^n ends on October 31 won the Southern secUon chamhides LkDBched By Goe.
sfaould be used to the best advan- pionahip. Each received a scholJohaaoo ”

rnml Dtrectora
Kentucky bus and truck owners,
were urged today by William B
Aabalue* I
Blanton. Kentupky chairman of the
PV«»: 91 (D.,). 174 (N%l.tl Sf'Zl -------------- - make

AF.EUingtim.
KNTBT

Lafe Oxfords - - - . a75-$lJ)
Part Wool Blankels, 3 1-4 Lbs. - - $U8

i

Dr. L A, Wise

DOES YOUR JOB
OFFER THESE
8 OPPORTUNITIES?

More than 19.000 fwople bold jotu » dus stan'i
k^itoetiodusayt

p., „„jop.

Dental

m

p; uir,S)

ooo, Tb.

* month, if you

3
ILAflfl BOrTM. CAflK. Um

___ __
“■
^'oerr about your future. If
w*i4,y -M4 .u- w
.vwvy.
Navy.
you-U emrer hava to akimp and uve for your old age When you
baeoDia aligibto for iBtzi_
etiiiMS aa early aa age 37). the Navy guaraoMaa you
a maotUy incoma for life.

A.I Study )olM.fasdf^w food aaddocMfl^comfiiR

..... aad Mcoiky^-te dM 50.000 - -rrtBiii

a^tblhkpnfnmgiaimgTtmih?
Au Hue Aey we for dto put two yua:
25 mdt Benua tert^
7 bur Kceaus uspewded

a1
Thlssi^efygon

YOU Cttf mrbrbBTfaciow bur to !•
fism. sed by tjunanlag bear deafen who

IBTIlBtlTMSCl

■'sr

|/
Tarrat Captaia
SuBiaa

get the boK of

riagadriBrAiA(rti7di.i^to>rBflft*wlw^fii»
jLimfed
ottdds to kup mail beet ootkawl _____ulFcdo
.
oocaod wiB ooc toicnee lew eiobcioss by * fcw a

Shipfitter
Baker
Optical
Tec-hiucu.n
BugliT

wmtdmmtmt mmemmUmmMUrsmmdmmrn?
iU $10,000,000 SM>7 year.

rbotographi I

electMty, DmuI enginea and many other weU-p4ud
Navy pves you good pay (and keep) while you Imni.

------------------ .

Earn good Navy pay
while you tran for
any one of thesa 45 jobs:

Psmtar
Stenographer
I’llecoricuiD
Patteramoker
Pharntflcial x
Mate

You can get them ALL in the U.S. NAVY!

WY nUMimni. No 1,017. , . . „o _„„J

HEwroors bees irbiistht?

I

tv

tOwYauKawraknitlarT . . . NwlalaSwta

HOW MMtT JOB m

ARTHUR BLAIR, Managfer

0—1 to.StouTWwCewifli.Moathucafli.
great a chauu to aerva hie couistfy. No other

.................

SUrWHrt^
Muthaiu.
QuarKirTaiiati!c
A«n>grapher
Darnel Flngioeer
t'lrv Controlman
Fireman
ronchutlat
Wvldar
V.’au-r Tender
SUirekeeper
Hwpital
Apprentice
Cook

Steward
Gunner

Get this ntEE BOOKLET
Mail aiupoa for your free
copy of’’Li/vin tho U. a
Navy ’• 24 illurlrated
pages. Tells what pay.
proiDntaioa. and vacations
you can expect ... how
you can letire on a life in
come. Deacribua how you ’
can laani any of 45 bigpay trades . . . bow many
may become officera. 27
scenes fium Wnry life showing aporta atto g-->—
you may play, exriting purls you may »«it.
Telia enlistment rwjuirementa and wbera to apply. If youara helwoen 17 amJ 31 ino high -hr-fl
roquiTBa,, get Lhafrea b.«ok now No obbgaUon.
Aak the Navy EdUor of this pnper for a copy.
Or lelephona bm. Or mail bun the coupuo Tou
can pasta it on a piumy posLaJ card.
WEAR THIS BAKE OF IIOMM! U
k after .ending the free booklet you
gdauide to apply for a place in the
VNavy, you wiU receive Uua amart
lapel-emblem. It ia a Udge of
you WiU be proud to wear.
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or at tfaeir cooked human «««■>■ Uiana In Canada.
Captain Sidisbury is the only white
man in the past forty years tn at
tend a cannibal feast and^ve to
teU it.

hat will be need- I courteous attort and ny best eoajsideratloa. and my boot effbrt
information or ishaU be spent for the best Interassistance ' n plaiuiing participa- eats of Rowan county.
to see
tlon IT thi Farm Defense .pro-1 It has been impo^ble
.
- _
gram, farmers are advised to sec | everyone In person, however, I a...
the County AgricuJtur.nl Defense I seeing as many as I can. and to
Board, representing all agencies of i those whom 1 may be unable to
the United States Department of' see, I wUl ask that you accept thu
Agriculture, or to see county rep-; as my personal appeal to you for
resenlatives of ^ese agencies in yuor suppot In my race, llkewistheir distnets of communities.
my deepest appreciation and grai
itude for your kindly interest.
Thank you.
Your fHend.
James Braminer,
Candidate for Magis
trate. Third District.
Rowan County

B3.000 Inquiries about persona In
war-affected countries.
The need for Red Cross relief
to the victims of war still con
tinues. The need for Red Cross
being planned by Miss Exer Rob-'to our people at home is
■nson. assisted by Dr. Falls, will
rapidly in line with our
.be one of the outstanding f^a. I national defense program. Mr
I lures of the meet. The banquet' ”aggan said. In urging everyone
... scheduled lor 5;30 p. ..... .Friday,
November 7, at the Henrv Clav!
hofi.
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^PEOPLE iH THC WORLD'. EAi
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! Will come before the fiscal'
TREES AND NEVER DRANK
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WATER '
I approve Tin
three major types
tobacco ters of much concern tn you and of'
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a
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KNEW NOTHING OF F«f _ 8uT ATE
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THEIR, FOOD «AW AND SlfPT ON Th6
business man is open
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ground (.ike ANlMAl.5.'
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Supplies of milk, vitamins .snj
«‘*'fcnse program
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^
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he consideration and ground work that will need to be done
I3, and operations in Yugoslavia *r suggest* that they begiii to
'.llh regard to the expiration of (he present electric franchise. ,
Captain Salbbury hac
the expenditure of
1 Check form crops and live- I rest my candidacy. I wiH very deeply appre
'he membera of this ticket have studied wavs and means of Y"*'
"'«»,
emergency relief to ‘tork to
*hat products can b.
f-etting much lower power rales for every consumer in the I k ““ .1^“."'"!
hardly I ««*«*«
increased, mamuuned or reduc. ciate yonr support and your vufe if my candi
above that at a dog. He has
As part of ii
I line with naUonaJ r
r
relief
s
city limits of Morehtid. We
have
been
il
K
".*!!!
I
'
^
We have been in touch with other
dacy meets your favorable consideration.

Adm. Byrd—

Branuner Makes
Final Statement
To 3rd Dist Voters

Cash Loans
Help Car Owners

Red Cross—

Capt Salisbury-

<ilie and

' k ■ '■7----- ’jVk"'. 7C ‘ r"’
“*
"“soanos Slung a-I warded parceb of food, clothing
*nbBrrt an processms
processing and hand^ ®
they lowered their round their necks,..........
like —---------•
grimttog I —and ...w
otherc-mforts
to uiiuAu
Britiih^d
rrt>^ or products
,• ....w..a u.
ana ""B
~ faciliues
---------- - for crops
KtolmK power rates by owning their own power plant. We
Wc |vory
'vory agmrst
black............
'
. p
agninst their bare black
Allied prtsondrs
of war in GerF'®"
produce
they had done this without having to raise
bas
stood
on
the
edge
He ha*
man prison camps, and assists wt
^
-arrymi out t»4Z prc.
e elected, we assure you that we will do ev** Sing-Smg grounds of a New
and supplies for Auction plans now by laying in
'vthtng in our power to effect lower power rates. It mav «®brides Milage,
..
X,- • ...in------- wild, and smelled tl
p .k„.
ihiit T
T.V.A.
will come.........
to Morehead

VVp feel thai Ihe present Citv Administration ha.s acimplished m.nny worthwhile things for the Citv during their
•rm nnd we behove that this is an opportune time to call vour
tlenlion to the major improvements that have been made
V the men now serving vou at the City Hall.
Thi.s present AdminisI ration employed a full time Clerk
nakmg it more convenient in paying utility hills and improvag the utility service as well as praetkaliy diminating driquenl accounU. Formerly the arcomobition of iMpaid w»-1
and (EPS bills was j
lerahle problem involving quite
lo»» Ir Ihe Cily bill n«y n»l ever ai» ...cert of Ihes.: ...
Tts Will be deftnquenl thirty davs from date due.
Our City had been without adequate fire protection for
-• 'ime and the Kentucky Actuarial Burtsau had repeatediv
nad the City that ann increase in fire innurance
intturance rales woul.l
v
.m..de unlesH .idditinnal
aal fire equipment wa.s obtained. Xec' fire equipment was secured, thereby saving the citis many hundreds of dollars annually in in
inMurance premiContmet has been lot and gas lines are now being
cnd. Ft .0 the W?-l end addition and ga.s
be available to
gas will
V
vt’hin the next few weelus. Street lights were installed J
V' ur"! monthu ago in the. new addition. New sewers have
iievn laid.
I^P.perly asw-ssment.s have been equalized, causing
•(
• larger p-m>er1 v
V owners who had been escaping
escaping theft
burden tn proportionately share their
v.'-h rritiri-m and i
il-d ■‘b“fv- joints" and vour present Council refused
■ '-'pmes to those places.
I
-ilHing ordinance was adopted governing the con-'
.1*'
building< and this will be invaluable to the CHt'
nlnucd growth.
'i I
•
Council has co-operated with the College
»HI ISH »i.h
- City.
with Ih,
Ihe m-rchanU--------------------merchants and biuinws men -------of the
V- h'fie-0 this clo.-rfi co-operation is necessary for the coninuc'' advancement of our college and Morehead.
■ ';u.vine-y affpirs of the city have been well
■blu-wn by their itemized financial sUtement" whwT'^hM
dished from time to lime, and the
th< minutes and ree-i
>wn rul.ulished
ird;; :ire open for public in.speclion at any time.
J.

The candidates on the Progrressive Ticket
vhole-heartedly endorse the above improve-|
ments made for the benefit of the citizens of
VIorehead and pledge to continue a progresfive program to make a bigger and better
Morehead!

The Call America Heeds

Smeerefy
VERNON 4LFREY

Absolute Auction
lix: CABIN TOURIST CAMP ANH
PERSONAL PROPERTY IN BATH
COUNTY
In Drier Id mHI, ni, oil.l
ifitate of the hte Barry Andrews we are authorized to sell
„__________________
leO at
afieoliite aoetion localu
^>wiin»HTilfc, Eeirtodty. «■ Stale
Highway No. 60 0-

Friday, Nov. 7th

UFE lAJt_________
WmiFULBUSlWESSOF
•BNBIUNOaiFFED ID

10 A. M„ Rain Or Shine

manB::__

Many people make R a habit!
to buy used CDS bere.

^' rr

'They'

know they can depend on re-|

r<

1 a '. ■

■I

liable satinrMtorT tnnispor-j
Ution ..and

at

the

righ(|

J'" *
chen. bri room and alorago room.

Ii™* kto. kitHas fi.c «n|<E and

I by a never-failing wel
PmaoniU .noporty cram-------------springs and mattresses, studio coach, davowtU, 2 large
mirrors,
3 smaU mirrors.
•
4 oU

price.

“S

“>w»i Ubi«b3

E Si,™'"

.stools.

ri^a. and nrnn, rtimr uSS

1 9 3 8^
1 9 3 8:
1 9 3 7^
1 9 3 3'
'MIDI AND TRAIL CARA6
BSmshB^

FREE
$10.00 WILL BE
FREE
GIVEN AWAY AT OPENING OF
SALE!
of price in order to
will be a

rod estate on Ue dnp e< eale.

Rowland Auction Co.
SelHng Agents

Kr.

THE MOREHEAD UmEPENDENT

On Amendment No. One, VOTE
IT Wm MEAN MORE MONEY FOR OUR
SCHOOLS IN ROWAN COLTVTY WITHOLT AD________ DITIONAl TAXES.
Navy Celebrates
166th Anniversary
Ry. Farmers Asked
To Produce Morejsi
Food For Next Year
capture

YES!

effective outlet doing, and gom« to do. This,;
'>"‘y one lo America's right to participation fjrM atiempf to publish a r •s , handled daily through s
I 1785 and during that
and politics, letter and
Rodney Johnson
iving
the protecworked hard and
m of
country in the hands
due them.
there were 175 exhlbito. an
army of only eighty men.
We wish to take this upportun-I hundred persons attended.
In 1794
Navy was revised by
y to thank the merchants for!
_____________________
Act authorizing
their
fine
cooperation
In
contribu
One hundred and •Ixty-abt the construction of levml frigat
ting "to this cause.
years ago a committee of three es to deal with the Aigerine pir
men. John Adama. SUas Dean ates and the first. United States
Tram operations on cwo-thirds
jnd John L(
Navy Department was established
of the toUI railway mOesge of |
four years later One of these new
merchant ship Black Prince
To the United States are now directed j
Philadelphia. Renamed the ... frigates purchased as a result of
by telephone with nearly one-half I
of 1794 was_____________
the Constltu
fred, this veaael had the dlstlnc-:
in 1920
I
Horb And Beef Cattle
•inn of being the flr*t ship in the 1ihe ConstellaUon. Umtt tilted SUtea Navy. These men | ^ Stales, President, Congress and
The Kentucky farmers are ask-r». n
jo
g appointed by Congress,
making
------------------------------------ ---thru , <^hesBpeake
- up - Navy ed to put forth all their efforts lo ,
Lnted States has more
e efforts of George Washington, 'through succeesful encoun-' produce more food in 1942 thTn
passenger trains thanj
.S s Naval Committee responsible
with French crui«rs and | they have ever produced before
:
f,.r the purchase of two vesaeU. P'^'Thwrs, established an enviable ' Why' To help keep the democra-'--------------•\n
original appropriation
of.for itself in 1801 a cies on their feet.
Riulniuds from January 1. 40,
flOO.OOO was increased several
engagements
Rowan county is
September
------ „
^
- - - with
•- the
-,a asked
asam to
lo 'n
in
'
-................ P>A
I Inter, making possible the “rbury states and the ensuing irea.ne twwjuction m four enie'- new freight cj
l urchase of four ships in all—
wndered commerce in the pri.aes Namely, milk, eggs, hots
---------------lhelatt«thr« named the Columand beef cattle. The state is ask-I ftpproxtmateiy 125.000 separoie
ULiS. Cabot and Andrew Dorta.
-nd ended the payment of tribute , mg that we produce nine percent i shipments are handled annually
The date October 27th.
on'
Americans
more milk m 1942 than we have I by the railroads.
which CoRgren in 177S acted to' ’^he outstanding performance of
Every farmer knows!---------------------------establish our Nevy. is celebrated! ow' Navy and pnvateers during
you cannot get into dairy
annually as Navy Day The pur- I
War of 1812 insured freedom business ovemi^t The way most
ixise of Navy Day are to pny triour commerce and
^ increase is going to have to
bute to the splmdid aervire the further mcre^^ our national,
“bout is by more efficient
men in the Navy have rendered in , pr«tl«e abroad.
I feeding and caring for the ammmaking and keeping us a nation i The effeebev work of the Nave I
feeding part should be
and to better ifdbm the American I during the World War is tuil |
««y with the good
people of what our Nevy does for I fresh In the minds of moat of us. I
adding a iitthem. When originally choaen. 1 The sstontshing fact that no Amprotein supplement the cow
October *Tlh marked not only oneiertcan soldier escorted by the U ibum this into a good flow of
of the moat important dates In U.'S. Navy lost hu life tn trangtti"^ _
be expected

iirtlWiding the CunsliUitj m of Kentucky so
ag lip provide Unit the
ientrai Aas
'y ifcneral
lUte^.nr>l to
t,. exceed l
buteWt
of the school fund c

I To The Voters
Of Rowan County:

The

I wish to thank the voters of this county
for their interest shown me dwing my cam

Morehead

paign for the office of County Court Clerk

Independent Wilt
Broadcast the

and 1 earnestly solicit your vote and innuence in the coming election, Tuesday, November
j 4.

Respectfully
BOX HUDGINS

Election

Returns!

To The Voters
Of Rowan County:

In my campai^ I have tried to see and
talk to each of you. 1 realize that there are
some that I have not been able to see and for
those people as well as the public in greneraJ I
wish to a^in briefly outline the things I stand
for and intend to do if elected your Jailer.

1 Ihe highest posiUons <
life was devoted to furthering a
n her best needs .>
sound naval policy for the United
All American foreign «hibons.;
cold
-SUto.
M American
AmT„-=.„ participaUon in
... .W.'nights.
If she stands out
all
the I
nf
th>
,-nTTini',r.,ru
nf
I
"
*"6
I
In Its early days, the history of Ilfs
life of the commumb- of notions j
to
nur Navy was a turbent one. Dui - must find its expression throu^
through ;
“’e coH
j ,
j
___
Cl.__ of producing milk
og the revolutionary period sevRowan county is also expected
to Increase egg productn.n nine
percent over the 1941 production
This can be broughi aboul m the
same manner as the dairy busi
ness. You do not need to build
expensive poultry houses
Corn
ftadder can be set up around the
pcsdtty hone to make It warn
h
tt mr eUMlUaey far i«>«lwtioe m PMee Jad- and kaep out the cold wind.
re of the Ch7 of Bfardhead to b* vMcd for Mxt TBCwbr. I Pigs farrowed in 1942 are ex
pected to incresse ten percent over
de^ to Bake Um foOrwiRK stotCBcat:
I iwTC bMn Pidice Jvdee sinee JaBury 1.1936. and have 1941. Now is a good time to buy
spring farrowing gilt and >
caOectod Marty S7.000.M la nnm «ad forfeitar«B. eeery eeat agetgood
ready for the 1942 crop
of wUeh Imp bcca reported to the City Coanefl together with pigs.
this
the name at tuk defeadut who has paid as Bttle as one ceat. The beef cattle market sureljand dartac this tioie I have
more thaa 1300 different de- Will take care of itaelf because we
feodaBto la eoort and seme of the rcfatara. Btoay times.
ere only asked to incresse
1 have tried to de my dnty as Pofiec Judge, but know how freent over 1941
diffkott it ia to please the pabHc in gcaeral in aay official ca- The termers
------ of the county
parity as the people seem to be more or less prone to eritid*e '’'■p ^ aaa

CONSTTrunONAL
AMENDMENT NUMBER 1

To The Voters Of Rowan County:
Before announcing for the office of County J«|ge of
Rowan County. ! fully realiged the grave responsibilities fneing the next Jndge of the County CourU In a war-tom aad
troubled world, I know that it wiU only be through the eeoperatioo with the Stole and FederaJ .Administrations that
this County can rise from its debt laden condition and once
agam hold its proud head up. With the cooperation of aa
honest and conscientious fiscal court I promise to you an Ad
ministration of Economy and sound business principles. 1
belieye. since the .Stole and Federal .Adrainistratiofis
Democratic that I wiU be able to seek their help better than
my opponent, for they are the source of most of our money
and the sole Administrators of the road money. No County

It will be my purpose to clean up the
Courthouse iirouuds and property and put it
in a clean, presentable and sanitary condition ent Fiscal Court and to them should go a large part of the
and to keep it that way. The jail will be kept credit for the past Administration of the County affairs and
the payment of the indebtedness of Rowan County and 1 fev
in a clean and sanitary condition and the pris ray honorable opponent failed to give doe credit where credit
oners win be properly and amply fed. I shaD isdne.
I want you to review my record as Sheriff of Rowaa
make every effort to save the coimty money in
the economical operation of the office. UponlSr^

TO THE VOTERS OF THE
emr OF MOREHEAD

platform of an efficient, economical and

official who attempts U> enforce on the taxpayers of any

clean administration I ,«.licit yoor support

cDDSiderri in onlawlnl nnul u, »f forty cenli. Thi. liy wu
voted on the ta.xpayers in an earlier election and when I
elected Sheriff f filed suit and relieved the taxpayers of tw
enty cents of this burden, thereby saving every taxpayer in
Rowan County, an actual cash outlay. This same close con
tract and .Administration I promise to vou as vour County
Judge.
THE CITIZENS OF MOREHEAD:
Permit me to thank you for your past consideration and
I assure you I will appreciate your confidence in me once at ^he^nd1^ind“t
and desi« will be i mak^
honest and courageous
courageous ^iioiy
^ynly JutI:-,
Judiit
of ma^ of the l^tog citizens
ity. wt lave expressed their .«enliment.s i
Respectfully.
ss adm
The members of this Independent ticket have nothing to
DAN PARKER
conceal. They are straight forward business men and citiz-

court declBioiis hnd may My that he is too^y with the de^ making this farm to term canvas
fenduto, hot I doubt if long Mnteaces or heavy fines, have If he WiU think over what he has
the deair^ effect, or accomplish what the public expects, aa 1 produced In 1941 and what he Inhave kept defeadanto in jail twenty-five daya and would get toids to produce in 1942.
drunk whenI released if the opportunity offered.
offered........................
“Buster” Norris To Plav
TO
t is arraigned for trial for drunk Last Came November 15
etmeae. he wffl enter a plea of guilty but In his defense, he
Will say that be has a wife and children at hot
him,^ if
he'will
on'Thff
Se

Sincerely
ISAAC D. CALDHl

the effect that he ia a good fellow, met a few friends, had
some beer, maybe a snip of shine and is drunk before be clash with the Eastern
kno^ it. I have had hundreds of similar cases of friends ap- in an attempt to regiun possession
But to one
pealiag for a friend, whom in their opininn should be permft- of the “Hawg-Rifle
of the Morehead team, it
ted to go home and may be able to pay a fine later and oftmi member
will be a sac day.
of the community who have demrmslrated in Ihe past
does, but If kept in jail In lieu of a fine, awav from home and Columbus
the welfare
andpri
. •ogress of the cnmmunilv
-- ''BuBter"
„
Nrwiaa
I their-inleresl in
-____
______—d
family, more than likely be the cause of losing his position, of Mr and Mrs. Dennis Norris. ni j and who have spent their time and
making Moreand If he does lose it, how much has the public gained in the Pikevilie, Kentucky, will piuy his head the thriving community it is todav.
end for the good of enforcement? WIU the community in last game with the Eagles Blister '
which he lives be more benefitted by his imprisonment, and
Not the Tool of any Group
by sowing he loses his job on which he supports his famUy
. .
-------------i football '
The Independent ticket is running atricllv and soletv for
and If he does, they suffer for his misdeeds for which they s Guard with the Eagles. He will
graduate
cilizen.s of the community and iis not spon■adUBte with a major in
ii Physical Ihe benefit of the citizens
arc not respoaaibic.
I b^eve that the condition in Morehead is much better fcducation, and a minor in Biology "o^ed by any iiwtitution or group of individualK. If elected, tl
a
than it was when iI assumed
med office in I9:tR. and I think that id Mathematics in June. 1940 !« no* pledged to any group or institution and is in a position
ia vice-president of the F .‘to serve every individual citizen of the communitv fairly and
you can reran it was difficult to go down Railroad Street T He
and a valuable member of impartiallv in. every detail,
withoat BKctiag----- ------...J orderly street at the A.
we
drank,- but ..
It is a very
band afte- football season. He ‘
present, aad very rarely any troobfe occurs there now. Il was chow Me of the outrtandinc
AU Members WiU Serve Their Full Time
^ms that we do not have more than half as many drunks ar guards in the state, during his
, .
formerty.
junior year, and hia conCmie.;
^
attention that some individuals arc
I have given my entire time and attention to this ofrice, eood playing gives him an excel Asserting that members of the Independent ticket will, after
lent
chance
to
make
the
Little
AllBeing
elected by a majority vote.af. the ciHzens of Morehead.
subj^ to call at any time, and have geme to the Poliee Sta
team this
year
, refuse to serve or that Ihev wfll inign so that their plect
tion long after midnight, and have never refused to go when American
„
- . J.-.
requested. If a person is engaged In anv other business, he! o..u * f®!®.!!?!!® Kmtucky High may be filli
iUed byJhe other h^-pi^ ea ' '
Ev.
r of the Im
«J^.give the same atteiujoa to II as t do. since I am net
”
ticket from the Mayor
on oown, aas pledged him-oeff to perve out his full lime and
others employed, for which I regret, but I have been in- ‘
“"''“-I
will neither resign his office nor fail to qualify for that of
formed that a maq of my age is not hired any more.
Morehead
FJ.A.
To
fice If he is elected.
I do not have anythiag perMoally against mv opponents
»a they aiarrted relattves of mine, but each draws a sai^ Publish News Letter
Platform
from the Co. I have beea informed that a decision has been
revered by a Court which prevents a man from tesohmy The Mor^ead chapter of the
The Independent ticket is making the race for Mayor and
Kfaool and hoMfaig an elective office, drawing two salaria at Future Farmers of Amenca is fiM members of the Citv Council on the following platfcwm:
the same tioM from a city, county or state is not permHtod by planning to publish a news letter
iministration of the city
Uw, which he would be doing if he were to be elected Mke the 29th of October, this letter,
Jodge and
>*«ige
aad coatmue
coatinue to
lo teach school, so why vote for a man who made possible by the selling of
A square deal to all who have business connections with
vur ant be able to act aa Judge but vote for one where there ads to the local merchants, will be the aty and to all the dtizeas of (he comraiuiUy.
nistrlbutod throughout the counM t any qoMtloa about it. Think of this what you go to ^
A progreasive administnition which will carefuUy and
to sell the schewts. merchanla
vote!
fhly eonalder every matter that is brought to its at
and FFA members.
In
X will appreciate any aaaistanec that j
The chapter, in planning this tention that aUght work to the benefit of the ei
can reader me aext Taesday in aiy race for re>rteetkm of Jod- tatter, met and elected the foltow- a whole.
£9 of the Morehead Police Court, and if cketed will be thaah- tag members:
A boiness administration of Morehead's greatest Imsifal for aay advice aad snsnrtiaas in the eondaet of the mf.
Editor in Chief, Rodney Jobn- ness, the bainesa of the eommuBitv itoelf.
fain ^ the CRttoo may have to offer. Aad I want to thank n; Amtstent Editor. Charles
The candidate for Mayor and the members mt the CamW far peat sappert and conDdenee which you have impoaed MeRensle: Business Manager, WU- cil respectfaQy solicit ynur votes and vonr infloanea ea the
in me far the faai sb
FlBmiTi Bootety Editn. above statement end pfatfarm.

Very truly yours,
T.RR STEWART

Glam GOkiiiaon; Aasistent Sodatp
Editor. Glenn Poston; Sport Edttor. James HaU; Assistant Sport
Editor. Eugene White, and arculaOon Manager, Banaon Carey,
‘nds news letter wiU taU
of the things the FFA boys are

Let the People Know
If UllB CoDidl ia dactrti. w« pnw. to poblish uoh
year ACCORDDie TO LAW OF KENTUCKT, a eomplete
awl delaiM Finoeial Staleweot, etrictly aeeordliie to bw.

USED
CAR
r\ I

LOW PRICES

1941
1941
1941
19.39
1938
1937
19.36
19.34
1940
1936.

Ford Tudor
Buirk Sedanette
IJncoIn Zephyr Coupe
Dodge Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Ford Sedan
Ford Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Ford 1> 2 Ton
Ford Pickup

COLLINS MOTOR COMPANY
MOREHKAD,

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

e. L Donovan
Be Inangnrated As Now At Univw^ity
UK Prexy In 1942

mately one hundred have employ DORnaOy
part of shipboard teaed as sktUed or aeml-skOled woi«- cMag.
ets to eBatem defenae plants.
ev an V
Their starting pay rangeg up to
sevdty-seven cents per hour.
■ over 148,016,000 are
The tallest drum major In the
to NYA
history of the University
lerslty iof Ken
The major fighting strength of
tucky is lieading the University c
our Navy ia concentrated to the
Kentucky band this year. He i
Pacific Fleet, which in located for
---------------'Dlric Verhajjen. graduate student placed them In Jobs. Before be the moat part to and ainund the
Formal .nauguration of Dr Her-i^
entered the ing traiuferred they worked to
1^ Donovan. MXth president • university this year after having NYA defense shops, gained ex Hawaiian lalands.
With the aid of 3perry, Ford,
Of the unive™,^ of Kentucky, will
graduated fmm W.
perience in machine shop, weldlhg, General Electric and other
take place Wednesday, May 8.. University of Seattle, where he sheet etai or radio.
pauies. the United Stata Navy bat
•t42, according to recomitienda-,-tallest drum
Of the 443 girls who obtained worked out the best gun-fire con
.n that will be made to the insU- ,
jobs during the past three months, trol system to the world—one
lion’s board of '------- ---I by the ,
nearly half are working as power which is almost an automation.
mmitlce appointed by Governor:
•en Johnson to prepare plans for [Coons. “>e University’s regular sewing machine operators in Our seamen are very proud of
le inauguration as well as the i drum major, and Barbara Rehm. plants making clothing tor the their gunnery and, as they
aim and hit a target fifteen miles
elebration of the University’s sev-1 sponsor, at the head of the ’’Best army.
At present, the NaUansl Youth away in a minute their pride is
enty-fitth anniversary
The an-1 Band in Dixie’ A special uniKentucky is justifiable.
niversary celebration will be plan-' corm had to be made to m the :
The epaulettes and shoulder
experience foi'
I apart fmm the inauguration’newest addition to the colorful.
nearly 8.000 unemployed, out-of- marks now worn by United States
and may be set for the fall of IM2 [Kentucky band.
school young men and women be- ‘
Officers survive from olden
Invitations for the muuguralior.
Xl_ m
J
the kges of seventeen and
fighting seamen wore
event will be extended to all m- 1 10fV 17
Approxialeiy
Pl-*"
their shouldeiu
.stitulions of higher learning in the I l.il Yonth riarpfl twenty four
SylOO
lUUUI
1
latCU
eligiblTyouth
have
*P^ “her cub.
United States, and repreaenuitives
plied for VYA work experience: ^|he United SUtes Navy is probfrom these, as well as other lead
ing ediicatnrs who will attend, will
- wx.
mr WT .
W,. . .
youth now on the program get =t>strioutor of moUon picture ft
probably mark the largest
centralmn o( eriucatiirs ev
convene in I,exington
Plans for the day will inrlurfe
a noon liinclieon for
films
sity's guest*, the induction pro; due, Mr. Salyers pointed j eech year, or pracUcally the ene nftern'xin. an.i a banSkilled Workers
the fart that the v.ast ma- tire output of all of the major
(juH open to the public tn the ev
joiity of empl.iyment iipp.inun:-studios The firms are leased tori
ening
Weather permitting. Die
nuring , the pa-s-’
. three months. lies
,
__
....
tod.ay *re in urban areas a period at four years and then
..flernonn ceremony will probably
13-1 yi.uth employed on Nation.d .
Kentucky
mainly rural
returned to the studios. When you
be held on Stoll Field.
. Youth Admimstratmn
dou mouon pictures of ■
Ttie general commiltoe m charge je<bi hate nbtamed jobs
favorite ulhlc
of irruPBemenls includes Dean i ale ipdu.siry according to Robindebted to the United States
Thom.-is P r.Kjper. chairman; Er- eri K Salyers. Slate Youth .4<fNsvy. for the necessity of studying
ra Gillis. Marguerite McLaughlin, mimslrator
This figure.
he
the flight of projects
ijectir
• - to"
^
Dr Leo Chamberlain. E F Fariju- pointed out, is bused on hry.-\ reNavy to develop toe camera ttwt'
ir. Dr -SUUc Erikaon. Dr Frank lease documents and includes onmokes possibto dow
““ ^**1
urrsy. Dean James H Graham, ly those youth who told their supu uluv K^eighed 2,014 pounds when sold
D. McIntyre. Judge Richard C ' ervi.sors where they found emNew
u,,
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»' ■«!
four .to
oll, R P Hobson, Dean Sarah ploymenl. During the same period
Holmes, G Lee McClain, and j an additional 2,000 left NY.*i
The Serviec Schools of the U
two mail
deitv«o„ d.,,,
:
to* TO oi in* uto
’■’’.T,'
G Sulzer
^ without .s-tating whether they had S Piavy. where sailors are trained.
_____________________Tea Jackson county club mem-------------------------------- J found permanent wprk. It is safe are divided into three claesifleaThe first passenger car
eomn. '•>«(»«»«>■
<>* demonstracar equipequip_____
passenger car
Warren county farmers are! to assume, Mr Salters said, that' tions. CTa» A schools offer eleto
the_______
use of________
electricity, at
forming a tomato asaociation. tor ; many of these youth also found menCary instructions in certain ped with
li*hia was the annuel meeting of the
toe purpose of increasing next private employmenL Mr Salyers, specialties to recniite; Class B placed in operation i > I ""8.
ty’s eteetric eotyperaOve corporayaris crop.
| also reported that, since> January;
January[ supplement the training afloat by
s
a
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I
learned how to
292-—-»young mai
--.!of this- -year,
- - —
- - haw
- giving more advanced instructions
Pullman sleeping, install equipment, and the glrte
s of clover, left NYA for military service.
To take up tor louaes
service A- m certain specialties to selected.
etc., due to drouth. Clark county bout half of them volunteered
, experienced enlisted
faimos seeded heavily of winte-1 Of these who are known to have Class C Schools give advanced
cover crops.
obtained jobs in industry approxi- stnictions in certain subjects
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FARM NEWS

NAVY
NOTES

TO

To The Voters Of
Rowan Coimtq:
The general election day is steadily but surely approaching, in
which all the people who vote are privileged to register their dioice
for the person to represent them in our local county government. T
am old-fashioned enough to believe that the people as a whole usual-!
7 vote for the person whom they think will represent their best inter-'
sts.
i
Therefore, my purpose for thus addressing you is that I may
lace before you for your further consideration my record as your
/resent County Judge. I hope that you will accord me
your confidence by re-electing me on November 4th, for another
term, in order that 1 may carry on my program for the betterment
and prosperity of Rowan County.
I have labored hard for my county and my fellow citizens, and
under ven. adverse conditions, chief of which was the depression.
Also, when I twk office we had a depleted treasury and a Federal
Court injunction for $13,000, which prohibited us from spending for
anything other ioan the absolute necessities of the administration of
county affairs, until the debt was fully paid.
Notwithstanding these barriers, I began my tenure of office
as your County Judge, determined that I would succeed in restoring
the county’s prestige and credit rating, and to its citizens full faith
in honest, fair and economical government
Since I became Judge of Rowan County, we have paid off an
indebtedness of over $18,000, and all bills incorred during the admin
istration have been paid off.. one hundred cents to the dollar!
Through my efforts, and the effort of a number of civic-minded citi
zens, we prevent the issuance of a huge Refunding Bond, which
would have coat the citizen.s of thi’ county thousands of dollars,
which we are now in a position to save. On January 1,1942, this coon
tv will be PAID UP on its current bills and will have no outstanding
debts contracted by my administr vtion.
When I came into office, the county had issued $105,000 worth
of Road and Bridge Bonds. Mv administration has paid off $18,000
o'" ♦^his amount. We have also paH $18,00(1 on judgments, old debts,
ond on the completion of the new cmnty jail all of which makes
pproximately $36,000 paid during my administration.
At present the county has in the bank Sl^OO of Road Fund
>ney, and early in 1942, thirty-five percent of
general fund will
? deposited for use next year. The $1300 Road Fund and approxiately $5300 revenue from truck and bos licenses wiU give the couny more than $7,000 to spend on county roads in the next fis<^ year.
I ask the voters of Rowan County to consider these tilings. 1
ask tiiem to look over the county record books and to study the work
that has heen done and the money that has been paid out and saved
through my effMrts. If the voters want that same economical, effici
ent service for the next four years, I ask them to vote for me in the
General Election, Tuesday, November 4,1941. I make no proroiaes to
do the impossiUe, I only offer you a safe and sane administratuHi,
an economical administration and a guarantee that not ONE
OF YOUR MONEY WILL BE WASTED.
Respectfully submitted,
L E. PELFREY

'
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Chemkt riMtMKar Sfort

rfcl ii MW w M»y M OWTI^ telenl^
Jefferson county 4-H club mem
bers received S460 in prizes at the
Kentucky SUte Fair Their ex
hibits included twenty-three dairy
cattle, seventeen hogs, sixty chick
ens. three potato exhibits, sixQiiwo food exhibits, twenty
canning exhibits and five
improvement exhibits.
Extensive soil tesu in Meade
county have diown that most of
the uplands need phosphate as
well as time.
Probably Davlee county 4-H'ero
wiU take as many as forty pigs
to the Evansville, Indiana, show
end sale.
Last year nine mat in Madiann
county seeded Baibo rye. the fiiat
used in the county; now, five hun
dred bushMs have been purchaMd

The Agricultural Constfvation
Program has furnished WblUey
county farmers 430 bushels of Balbo rye and 15.000 pounds of ryegrasa
.Approximately 5.000 pounds of
Italian ryegrass were bought by
<we hundred Bell county tarmm.
In addition to ewet already
unported into Todd county, five
mindred northwaMam ewee wve
brought in last Booth.
The portable dipping vat bought
the CanuU Coooty Sheep Pco-

tortSl

for S.SOO bead o< Nieep.
Trouble with hefbiimhig <d
toMcco wu not erpTlMtod by
Warm county tarmo* wte Bred
their erope

VOTE FOR

ELIJAH M

HOGGE
I:* lATlC

MllIk'lDt
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GENERAL ELECTION
NOV. 4,1941
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ATTORNEY
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TgW! MOREHEAD INPEPENPEHT

lie TiW-ItewH” On Bow&ig
Uoat •afooe wUl acrw Hurt the
•waa* pwsoB Uv« tuKta- an indwaittg pnaaura aad tew not
^ bliMag tnm thia praaaure
until ba tew annaming of a paycboiofieal iBrtnM. la eonaw w«
gat it In fang tennation by
nsfeteinc op tea town oa tha ava
of or aoen altar tba Mg game—
r adult life, we attend

tee Mcret of iiirrewfiil bowling.
Om of oor cradK ntcn boatera
weigh! only 134 poanda. The act
of tavpUng mean! Juat teat;
•weep tee pin! tram tba aD^.
don’t explode teem ott. All ages
bowl. Thii i! teown by the fact
teat a seventemi-year-old high
school boy tram Long Island »eeantly bawled a | '
MO.

I ehnin out <d tee bcrtti
___J. In teort tee savage
a gota tea beet of us and
get' in a aynpateetic group
blow telnv heltar-akaltar.
to teeae days o< "
•
• and ptaaaure we have ccom
meawue or tbink of tea Importan
ce of an^ atUatie pastime
taims of “tee gate." Thirty
flfty thnnwiirt wactatocs at a foot
ball I
a match-

SAMPLE BALLOT
CITY OF MOREHEAD
NAME OF VOTER.
RESIDENCE.......

REG. NO..

healthy form of exereiae for tea
aged and immature, and still oth
ers favor it as a
tee sitting souU.. .1 like bowling
because it is tee average dvilixed
man’s last chance to make a lot
of note and racket without apwml.

Breck Sefaedsks
Twenty.One Games

"tee gate." That is why it is sur
prising to realise at one of Amer'
Coach Laughiin has scheduled
lea’s moat sManaively ^ayed gam
es la a sport with little ballyhoo. twotty-one gsmes for this wason.
Pew ipnaatoce. no fhampima. no The Breck team wiD begin trainuig
Monday, October 37, and teey
iiinTiMl-nr'a gwMnl wnw.
t tn teia *M«>e»»«"g I expect to be tn first claaa coodtpnattme If you have not gatew- tian for the first game with
ed trow the pi^cholagieal intro- Otang^urg.
The schedule for tee eecoad
duethm and tele paragraph tbua
son is as foUowa:
ter.
wante by prtidp«te« in teat unibonding.
Why to bowUng ealM nnigiaa?
Tim bwaltog “wand’s
' ^ '
tea awantf wawttog «d
tea aaol «w baM to
wlte
aaw agd toantol an paytog teair
aad teoto m

sr**-’____

a wwetot half d

bof todter tea hiaty irt of
_________ -% 13-«ytlndw
Ik- (todr ladtot to tooea tee
B pariort-ThBe
Bst Aye at Vaowr. to many

ODve am
Home
Kt SIto. ML Ster.
OlhK BiQ Ctoee HOI
OnMn
Orn;

B00KN01S
By 8TRH K. CAIN

up-Btoht eooBtry ctnha. Ton
tefate teat bowling aDoya

ar

ttote. took to MM JPH^-

ThMt means 4JOO gwsw rallod
at a guartw a game.
Jn VnOywood tea Mne has beeesne so popular that aDeys are
being built in tee stars meet exttutonebomas. toteort. tee whole
social comptoxiaa of the game has
^anant bearing tee stamp of apinaval finnn tee eUte.
Tott get the real “low-down"
on the popularity of the game
tram the various contrasts in sociol and physical ratings. Bowling
it inexpensive, ranging from fif
teen cenla to twenty-five cents i
game, hance anyone can partid.
pste. It ta a game in which brawn
ia unimportant ao tee QMd U
wide open for any moral IndividnU who can stand by. Thie is
illustrated by a matab staged about
five years ago in which five boys
frten tee New Yoric Guild for the
Jewite Blind, competed against
team of sighted bowlers and lost
by only aixteea pins...$54 pins
to $70. The high man for' tec
blirki raDcd a neat 143.
Timing rtaytem, and control is

Some of tea taoeka
,«niMd by our eoDoi---------- tea wibiaet of Kiwmirs wfil be
dlnuaassl in this woeTi arUcW.
They are ea foUowa:
1. Blodgett. Harvey.
(Makiiig
The Moet ot Your Inccane.) Mac(Biiian Puhliteing Company. $1.75.
Many books on peaonal

Clerk, Rowan County Court

Anglers Report
Recent Rains Hare
Improved Fishing

,No Shooting Near
CCC Camps Urged
By Wakefield

I Conservation
Officers Make
86 Arrests In Month

Mice and material i
varioue goods. It is <
!. but W.
practical guide to buying CHow
To Spend Monv) Is a veHtabie
dheetor. steted that a numbe
mine to infonnatloD for the
plants In tee state were in
elan which might be touched by
An appeal to hunters to refram 1 The conservation offi^ of the
peacbmentx. They
gem
priorities but anphasized that
With from shooting whUe m the viem-1 Division to Game and
vlnee you that “You Ought to” do
there was do estimate of bow ratsing stream levels in r
I ity af Civilian CotiservatiDH Corps etghty-six arrests dunngthe
thia or that toward a wiser spend Company. $3.00.
of the state, an inereas
camps and work areas, was made|th of September.
ing and saving of income. Thu
This book ia s
ber of reports are being received I today by S A Wakefield, director; ty^ne
book Mows bow to. {Making the technical book designed to supply
of improved fishing
„ .
of the Division of Game and Fish 877 hunting and fishing licenses.
Most ol Your Income) endeavon knowledge cm investing your mon would be affected.
•The state-wide survey now be
Wake-I
1 according
the monthly
,1 There have '------f.iu
be«i relatively
few toaccording
- —report
-to show bow one may eijay more ey- It answers the inmimerable
,
,
! serioua and fatal accidents in the! compiled Ib the offices to the Divabundant Uvtog In the years lust questions teat confront the invest ing conducted by the Ct
tetermine
productive
tocOities
Game
and
Fish,
said
today
While
^ arauiKi
around the
ahead, while, at the same time, or, and mbstitutes understandini
.
D.asi
uie CCC camps be- ’ iaeion
— at
-• Frankfort
”
...
_____,l
-.eel—A—I
al«n
in
Kentncky
which
might
be
used
Ihm
...
Iiw.r«™v.
now
^
coopBnOon
nil
Tho
otiicm
preparing for a comfortable old and tatemgent selection tor “tips.’
„d hrniWr. wiO. I .mnonl nt r
ige. This book suggerts concrete “hunches.- and “high pressure.' in the defense program will also m-n. dorms Om mmm.r manOm
.nd,n... ----------------------that some
-- Ulegal
give us a picture of tee labor sit- reports indicate
.................... Fuh|d«d
..........
life plans. It offers much needed
catches
are
being
made
Most
uation ■in tee state. This survey
thTs matter^ Wakefield pointed,wUd game and fish,
fitdam-e to porwitB foT teaching
maney management to children. It
and urged that thu
Atlas Armstrong. Marshall counexplains the why and where
lized teat there ' in summer, giving as a reason that
fore of life inwirance.
„
by all nimroads using : ty. ha.s built a concrete bloci
is indicated a need for a spread |Biany species are generally slug- care and caution when in the
2. Brindse. Ruth.
(How To
1 ..tor-age house, above ground,
of defense contract awards and' gish in hot weather
Spend Money)
Vanguard Pubcinity of a CCC camp.
liidilng Company. $2.00.
This fine book was written for
ClJVSalFIED .\DS pat;
representative for tee commission
the pubUc to uae. when they buy

3-Point Program
For Defense Labor
Sopiriy Is Adopted

Wanted!
ASH LOGS
For New Baidle Plant .
8 To 24 hdH» h IMametcr
WntoForOBrNewPrk;es

J.P, Hamer
Lumber Co .
icgofva,

I. e V. Altov. Oerto to tee Sown County CourL do hertoiy certify teat the foregoing Is a true and correct facsimile of tee tofidal
ballot to ten Cby to Morehand atoetton to be voted <» at tee Genml Etortinn
Tueeday. November

W. Mrgiia

Independent $1.50

EagioTMent Offleea Correla
Training said that efforts would be
ting Probiems Created
made ot establish vocational train
By Sbortagea
ing courses for the re-training of
'orkers so that they
e-point .. „
correlaticin of nahonal -.detatae I would become available for de
labor supply problems was ad- | fense industries,
opted this afternoon by the Ken-, Hensley pointed out that Comtucky Unanployment Compensa-.ntissiun local ufOces have been cotfoo Ownmfaiton as tortber con-[operating with the OPM and wlte ■
wu gtvon to tee «n. the Bureau
ol ESnployment SecurI--the
Bur
ptoyment or Afiied t
e tofor
»-[ity in a
plMod in
bocone at prioritieB and s
prioriaes and material shortages
ia not yet a reel problem but we
for every evsituolRobert B. Henatey, Acting Exwae- Uy” Hssistey mid.
The Sodal Security Board’s
tive Dlwctar, adopted a pragi
egional office through its labor
properly to diart and ehaimri
apply officers, a re-setting up
avitte* of tee O
------- ’
ployaaent Bervke with v«idus labor supply committees to comin this regoteer detaue agencies. The three
lost
which includes Ohio. Miohigai
ptoht program follows:
L To take inventory «< and and Kentucky. Henaley said. A
t has beoi created in
classify ddBed wortm in
and another in Northern
deteiae induMries prior to lay-off
duo. to ptitettias and to naaottote Ohte and we underatand that
tm tMHter at aoeb
- _________ is to be fonned.
weA tn aerve SoUthcni Ohio and
KMu^. “The work that the
Kantoeky agency haa done and is
___ tebor to dtvenffled todustries' dntog win dove-tail in to teat of
to KMurtcy wHI^naaJ to ^ tee m^osad I«bor supply
e," Hmisley raid.
tsBte Contract Dtatritorthm Ser
vice on te^ pr^ect
». Tb «ran«i '---------- ----------- te attracted many flnyd county
te tee pmpnae aMnnMBRtoE to.
dusfrial MM on a Mto-teide
for tee fint time to Ruraell
cnwtT*s hlftory, a lai«e amranit of
Hied «naR grate seed
are about to fe <i

betoa Mte telB toii tiaietnB^ |Eto-

• it
it
C. B. rUmiraT. Bodteorn. Kenocky, baOed «i^ tans erf aUaUa
■y ftran a tfarar ncra fUd.

Ads Get Results!

Real Estate
OUR OFFERINGS THIS WEEK:
TWO CHOrCE LOTS on Flemingsburg Road. Just
off Route No. 60.
CURT HUTCHINSON HOME on Raine Street WiU
Sell At A Bargain—Or Trade.
GOOD LEVEL FARM of 54 Acres—On Flemingsburg Road—Just Four Miles From City Limits.
SMALL TRACT—13 Acres—On IJ. S. 60, About One
Mile West Of City Limits.

“Let Us FM A Buyer For Yonr Propertyr

Wolfford Agency
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
Thones 249 62
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Brtty Banka. aU -atoiM*
'
oua ckta and bndMe.
Young Reynolds was bumn »
_ LexlngtoB bo^dtal tor treatment,
Dense tog. which overhung this while the other* member* ef the
poup were treated by • locM pbysection Of Bowan County Saturday
morning, was blamed tot the ac
.. B. Calvert. Jr., was the dtlwcident which resulted in the in «r of the pasaenger car. The driv
jury of an instructor and five er of the truck was not injured.
ibers of a Breckinridge TrainMiss
Margaret
Penut
of
Dan|
j
Mrs Alter Palmer M-iiris. and i EtU Puulson. last week
The
mg School history class.
ville. wag (he week-end guest of'
Miss Juanila Mimieh enlerlamed
fCiiH*ned he. rage U
Waller Swift. Misses Mil- her parents, Mr and Mrs B. F |
The cast is composed of mem high school group were riding in
at SIX tables of biidRe
bers of the Guild many of whom _ 1940 Chevrolet sedan, which
Ellininon Aparnnent on Mam dred Catherine and EliiabeUi p^|^.
In the roorth DIatrtet. WlDtom cotUded
haad-on
with
a
f
I
-2
tnnremembered for fine perStreet Thursday evemn*
Estep. Democrat, is <«poaed by
Blau, were in Ashland and Hummick,
one
mile
from
Morehead
on
lances in other plays.
Mary Dow of SagmHw. Mich ington. vooting friends and relaEugene Calvert of Lc
■| The Morehead Baptist Church I'
the nemingaburg Road, shortly Earl Rudnlph Egaa, Republican,
or guest Mrs L. '
for the o£Qce of Meglfltrate.
jgan.
vine, spent the week-end witf
after seven a. m.. Saturday.
'‘ii-iosed Its revival last Sunday!
i Friday and Saturday
Mrs B
Fair
mother. Mrs Callie Caudill
In toe two racea for ConstabW
' history
Instructor
at
Breck, Swlety Te BbI
John
Miller seoord. and I
1 n r 1 d g e, serious cuts and otttca. Oacar McClotoin. Don*
Mr i.nd Mrs O B Elam wen
Miltor. traveling pnre
bruises: and the following stu crat, is oppoaed by J. -U- Adanau
Repttolican.
in Dlatrict Oaa. and
m Lexington Sunday visiting Jim- week-end m Sharpsburg. the guest |
r, -r, ^ ^ a-a n.
" '
'j ^
i w. dents: Jimmy Reynolds, broken
Jiiar.itaa M,m*h
M.nish and Mrs
R,vn..lds who is m the hos- of Miss Maurine Crorkelt
^ Pastor B. H ^ee did the, ^eury of Wor d C^ speaks ^
in DIatrtet Three, Joto Conley,
Al.cePiilmerMorri.swerehostes.se>
^
.preaching and R*ve«d U
, fore the Christian MtaslonarT ^
uBoppoeed te that
five Ubles of Bridge at hei P'ta’
^
I Dr and Mrs J D Falls. Dean ;
mn<*ucted the Gospel gmg-] ciety next Thursday evening. She,
WoUtoOd. diaries Bite.
.4 j
ll^iomn and Dr
Chiles Van I
a*«J
'"'•rk The house | wiU preagit the new program plan |
home on Second Street, Saturday
Mrs Robert Anglin and dau^Lexington Frievening : for the year. -Gatea." Each w
evening
Mrs. V
H
Wolfforri
Mrs ter. Vu-gmia
day, attending the .fall conferen-1 »=^ce, and on some evenings the'
of the aode^ will bring
was the first price ■
1 auditorium was taxed beyond cs- guot and the meeting will
W. C Lappin was awarded second week-end at her home in Aden._____
Kentucky.
pacity. The service last Sunday, held in the church parlors. After
m
r
k.MA.
e> wt» , *. ^
and traveling prires.
w
w
.
_ ^
1.
.
Mrs. W. C. Lappin and Mrs V ni^t brought out enough people, the meeting refreshments wUl be,
Wednesday, NOV., 0. . .AnemOCMI A nlfflll
i. while served and , social pe-iod enjoy• hall back of the pulpit was ed.
filled arlth extra seats, and yet ■
------buffet luncheon. Monday even*
' turned away
Many
honor of
The party ■
the older members of the rhurch
Calvert and
rtate that they have never before
Elizabeth Nickeil. who were show
seen the interest so high, nor the
ered wiUi handkerchiefs in appre
Mrs Bob Day and Mrs U S ..llendnnce a- 'arge
ciation (or the splendid work they Sparks were Lexington visitors.
Nc sensational methods were
have done in the pari year There Saturday
kwpel preaching,
Simple Gospel
preaching. i now. that it was not an oversight
were Iwenty-aeven members presearnest praying, simiilia and per- but was due to Uck of tone

'« ■" Sa LoaKhieiile
In Wreck Satnrday

the Church atiAitBriam.
The Guild hM pre*nted ott«r
outstuiding religious playa, and
has In the pest given fine laWpretationa of moral themaes.
-Bread” is the story of a typical
American family, their struggles
and temptations and their search
for a solution to everyday prob-

Estimated 4,000—
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Ho^je’s Statement-1
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rates;
(PnreMe In Advanee)
1 time, per word .............. .|c
2 times, per word..................Se
3 tiine*, per word....................*c
4 times, per word
-»c
5 times, per word.....................«c
9 tunes, per word....................Tc
(No iid teen tor less than 3St)
Speetai rates by the month

lmr^ ruForwri
openiii* <i
m .k- ^vicAlton
DeForest, nf
of Detroit.
Detroit, MlchMich- "Little Theatre Guignol
on the L of the county came to tne servic
' igan, are the guests of their sister.
K campus. Also the reception for e».
Mrs. George Jamison, this week. President and Mrs. Donovan.
• Those who professed faith m
^
'Chnxt as a personal Savious numDean Lappm of the Morehead
The Morehead Woman's Club bered twenty-seveti, whOe five
State Teachers College will speak held their regular meeting in the , other* c«ne into the church by
to the Pike County teachers In- (acuity dmuig room at the college letter, from other Baptiit churchsutute m Pikeville, Wednesday af- Tuesday evening
Mrs. J
M es. Twenty-two have alrewly
Clayton presided Mias Amy Irene been baptised, - ......

*

the Military Sersaid in my announce
ment. If I am elected. 1 will not
be exempt, and if 1 were to be. I
could not seek the office a* I
toe duty of every ablebodied man to serve his country in
this tone of emergency But the

in my abaoice and wben
I can assume the duties of the of
I don't know when I will be
Pastor fice
called.
It may be on* month, six
tain Thor-Mlay evening at her
_______
subject
-Paurs
months, a year But when me
home on Sun Street. A dessert the Invocation. Tlie tlllU p lovely Sermon at Mar* Hill " Rapt
Mrs J G Black, with a
time comes I will go gladly as ev
bridge of nine tables will be it
T pi
ery patriotic American should do.
piny
_____ serv ice
__ __
the invitauon characterized
^er splendid
If elected, I promiae to the cit
The Garden D^artmenJ Mrs C deep mter«t At the close of
izen* of Rowan County, to be a
Mr and Mr* Ernest Jayne and
Waltz, chairman, gave
fair and honest offlcial. I srlll
Mr Luther Jayne were in Lexmgprogram with
diligently attend to toe affairs of
lon Sunday to see Mrs Luther | interesting
Inez Faith Humhprey and Dr ,Uie preceding Tuesday evening.
the county to the best interests of
•layne who underwent a.n opera
^X^k
Keller, showing their col- , Those who have been baptiied all Not o(te cent will be wasted
for appendiciti.s
Jimmie Leach. Jean.
> SOLD
rpent for naught- All my
and places of interest while tour-;-nd Charles Thcanpann Don and ■
will be devoted to making
SMAU. BABY GRAND PL\.NO nesday
I mg this .summer The meeUng Jams Carter. Mrs. Bill Carter ' Rowan County a better place to
1.0UTSVTLLE CONCERN financ-,
^
W.*B„rd
Old.U,„
ing piano accounts wants
,
Hme. SSUrf w Mr. !!mh.r Cli.,,. JoB.,
Woodrow I
firmly bi
ponsible party to take ovei
r homr .uH-rin, Irom ™1>,
w.Ul.m.,
S~tt EH- *I«l«r. Mr, SiM-,
irneatly
like new, r e c I a i m e d. and bruises leceived
.1 Tbc ml m««t„ -tU !«
Mr ..M Ml, J P 'CMpdiU | solicit your vote and suppixl In
standard make,
fully guaranteed,
-----------------------------, v -eck last S-ntunlay
... morning.
M
„ She
w..ibusiness meeUng at the home ofiand their sod. Harold, and daugh- the election next Tuesday.
baby.----------------------------grand piano Considerable,is improving rapidly
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J M 1 Mj-, j m Clayton, November
November 11.,ter. Evelyn. Pegar Joyce Wood.
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to resume herthel“"
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finish account on S20.00 month- college Monday
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ly payments for short tone ,
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Write for full inforrootian. etc
Mrs W H Vaughan and
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iLyUe. Maude Nolte. E. P. Halt.
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Mr John Carter and pteiaps otb- ,
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^Virginia ball game
Mrs Audra Bo-.vne.
At Che regular Wednesday night
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Roger,
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bath, gas heat and all modern
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Aablaadj Kentucky.
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Master Dickie Scroggitm of M ,; FaclkHer at SUde. Kentucky
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Mrs R-iy Vice and son, Jim- Mr and Mrs Vernon AJfrey
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I Present Play
NOnCE
day and Thuisday of last week
IjtUe Dinky Dry is just back i The Young Peoples Guild of toe
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Photographic Protection

r M

T

I

MILLS

•*

Mrs. Goldia Dillon spent Frida;- '
and Saturday m Lexington, Ken-;
tucky. att«idmg a Crippled Chu-]
(Irens convention.
i

U

THEATRE '
PHONE 140
THURS. & FTU.. OCT. 30-31!

■

Bela Logod In

fc

"SPOOKS RUN WILD”

,

^
with EsM SMe KUs
**"
.Also Dead End RMii In: “SEA!
30.31
RAIDERS” Serial
1

™.Vg?rLi'^Jrv^f;ET

11 DAY ONLY-SAT, NOV. 1
RICH”
Na»h«r One
with Rite Hayworth—Prod Astetre]

Bock Jnnes and Tlia McCoy la:

The New Generation
We are always plAaaed to serve young men and
women of the new generation. We know that
from among their number will come the business
and civic leaders of tomorrow.

FRIDAY MIDNIGHT
OCT. 30
“HUMAN MONSTER”
SAT. SUN. ft MON„ NOV.
1-2-3
-HONKY TONE”
with Clark Oabte

Isn* T*r»e

AIVD SONThey are invited to bank with u«, and to make
the acquaintance of our officers. During their
entire (areers. they will find it helpful to knowand to be known by the officers of this old pro
gressive bank- Like them, we are always looking
to the future. They will find a satiafaetory bank
ing connection here.

PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD

with Lewis Stone -Mickey Rmmt

“GUNMAN FROM BODIE”
NsmberTwo;
“LADY SCARFACE”
wM) Dnmhi OVeete
Ala* Latest New* R*M tmi BmtM
SUN. « MON*NOT. 2-3
rn iRRUFici
Onen Wftlas
“CITIZEN KANE”
%lth Jaaepk Cattan and Rvatatt
Alaa New. aad “HOLLYWOOD
8TKF8 omr

■

“KID FROM KANSAS”
wtth Dkk Forma aad Lea Carrfla
Alaa a 'Twa-Boal BBaMsa'
1 DAT OOT^-Ad. NOT. S
AFTBRNOON AND NIGHI

wtRi U» Oteeey

Bshhy Jadan

"GOiW".
n*M YInte la
D9N*r MBS ZHB no SBOWl

MOHEBEAD, KENTUCKY

The USE OP MOVIE FILM IN BANKING may amnd ffuitaatic but
in mcidern banking it is becoming an impoctant factor.

« eaah at »h4ii VianW are pbotograiAed wHh the RECORDAK.
If a check beeomea tort in the future and you need to prove^e pay
ment of a bin, you will not have to worry if you are a cuatoma of _t^ banto
You can ahnSly notify ua and we wffl give yon a picture of it—a pot^ tak
en from ow movie-film record which will be permanently kept on file.
THIS IS ANOTHEB INSTANCE of your bank providing the moot
modem aaviee for the benefit of its cortomers.
The ”Beeordak” is being demonstrated in the
bpnlr
Come and aee it in operation.

'

The Citizens Bank
ffwinwep FEDEBAL DBPOSrT INSURANCE CORPORATION

With ~

...
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KBNTUCHT

